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MEMBERSHIPS for 1974
We have been heartened recently to have a
number of membersaips coming in. Some are new
members of The Friends of the Archives; some
are renewing their last year's membership. The
regular rnmmbership is $3.00 for a year~ $5.00
for two years. We publish the Historical Messenger, promote the use of our Conference Historical Collection at Adrian College, and encourage historical research and activity. We
hope to gain the finaniial strength to purchase
or microfilm rare books and papers for the archives; our aim is to have an outstanding
Methodist archives in Michigan o We are interested in historical markers or monuments; for
instance we would like to see a monument erect~
ed to honor John H~ Pitezel and our other early
heroic missionaries on Lake Superio~ . Members
of the Society are entitled to at te ~d our Annual Meeting at which historical papers will
be enjoyed.
If your are not a member, we i nvite you to
join by sending your check to "Friends of the
Archives", Rev. Lurcn Strait 21 6 Fifth St.,
Harrisville, MI. 48740.
$I

ANNIVERSARIES
We are informed that oui.~ Utica Church celebrated its 150th Anniversary in 1973 , in a
notable way. Scattered through the year, four
special Sundays were utilized with pertinent
theiJ;I.e s ..
Sunday, January 21, was t~L.aunch ing; Day";
Revo Norbert Smith, District Superintendent
of the Port Huron District, preached on the
theme, "Potentials Unlimitedn. Sunday, May 6
was "Community Daytt with pastor Robert Horton preaching on the theme:t''A Co!n..rnunity of
Faith in a Society of People". Dig::1itaries
were present from the cities of Sterling Hts.,
Utica~ from Shelby Township, and
(continued on pg.2)
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SUCH STUFF AS ARCHIVES ARE MADE OF.·
by Ralph D. Harper
The Archives Collection at the Shipman
Library, Adrian College, contains varied interesting and colorful information.
In 1894 a young Methodist minister in his
early 20's went to a backwoods circuit in
what was then the Indian Territory. He had
seven regular preaching points, and three irregular.. His salary was to be $300 and $100
missionary money. He reports: ''In those days
the Missionary Society never failed us. But
the first year of our married life we receive4
after giving credit for everything from jack
rabbits to pumpkins, about $150 from the
charge -- but we didn't starve -- the ravens
were right on the j-oJ::; •• "
One home, that of Mr. & Mrs. Clem Rogers
and family, was Cherokee Indian.. One of the
sons was Will Rogers, who became famous as a
writer and comedian. At one time the pastor
had trouble raising money to pay the insurance
on the little church. One day he set out to
go from house to house collecting. He had a
hard time of it, as 25¢ was about the largest
contribution. Finally he came to the Rogers
home and presented his plea. Mr. Rogers replied, "How much is the insurance? How much
you got? Well, here is the rest of it." That
was the kind of home from which Will Rogers
came.
The front page of "The Philadelphia Inquirern for Dec .. 26:t 1870, has six columns, divided by the universally used markers called
t'rules" and printed in Agate CS! point) type.
Major space is given to ••Fighting in Franceu
(the 1870 War) and Henry Ward Beecher's
Christmas sermon. Other items include:
•':/Murders in Rome: Murders in the streets of
Rome are nightly occurences. The life of the
rector of the American College was attempted...
From Washington: n·Ice in the channel of
the Potomac is an inch and a half thick. The
Acquia Creek steamer did not as a consequence
arrive here until eleven o'clock in the morning, being six or seven hours behind time,
thus losing the early morning railroad connection with the north."
The President (Grant) received no visitors
this morning. tt
(continued on pg.2)
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SUCH STUFF AS ARCHIVES (continued)

The una ily Christ ian Advoca·teu (for the
the Utica Community Schools, with representa~
1888 General Conference held in New York)
tives from many area churches.
carried a lot of advertising. With wood-cut
Sunday, Sept. 30 was observed as HRemem.pictures, a home organ and sewing macliine,
brance Daytt with Rev. Samuel Stout, (former
.. Both for $60. Fully Guaranteedn.
pastor? 1966-1971) preaching. On this · day
Northwestern University offers: "100 Pro
former pastors, former pastor;s wisowss> forfessors and instructors and over 1,300 stumer members and friends were invited to be
present. A fellowship dinner was shared at
dents. Young women have the same privjleges
noon and a program of reminiscence in the
as young men in its Preparatory Peparbment,
College of Liberal Arts, and College of Law.u
afternqon.
The last event of this 150th Anniversary
npeople visiting New York who wish to
was Sunday 5 Dec. 2, when Bishop Dwight Loder•
economize their expenses can find hotel accovJas present to preach on the theme, nLook to
modations at less than half hotel prices.:
the Futureu. It appears that this must have
$1.50 a day at the quiet private boarding
been a truly significant anniversary.
house, 149 West 22nd Street."
The Burt Church (15 miles south of Saginaw)
•'The Peninsula HeraldH, Detroit, for March
observed its 85th Anniversary on Sunday, Dec.
13, 1867, has a Michigan Central Railroad ad.,
9. In 188? land was acquired for the buildIt is a two and one ... fourth inch single column ~
ing of the first church, and the Conference
"Express Trains leave Detroit for Chicago at
made :i.ts first appointment here.,
The
first
7:15
and
11:20
A.M.,
5:35
and
11:45
P.,M.
At
'
'
t
church was dedicated by Rev .. Seth.Reed, Presid11·:20 A.M. for Mason and Lansing. At 4:20
ing
P.M. fc:r Dexter." nsleeping cars with lux. Elder of the Saginaw District, on Dec<~ 30,
1888a
urious bedding on night trains." nRuttan's
~ormer pastor G~ MacDonald Jones preached
ventilators and heaters on all trains."
at the morning service on the theme uA New
nFor details as to intermediate stations,
J?aY Coming and Christ Urging You ann. A
stages, etc., see posters in public places.n
church dinn~r followed at 1:30 P.M., Tha AnniA letter in tt~fhe Century Magazinett, May
versary Program was held at 3:00 P .. M.. Pastor
1893: nLooking at the phonograph from the
Ronald Ao Brunger read accounts of the history
point of view of a person professiopally inof the Taymouth Indian Mission and· the early
t ·erested in music, I cannot see room for
history of the Burt Church, and. letters of
doubting the tremendous role which this exgreeting from former pastors and wives. Re=
traordinary invention is to play in the
miniscences by former pastors GQ MacDonald
future of music and musicians. When the
Jones and Martin G. Seitz were greatly enjoyed~
phonograph goes everywhere and phonograph
along with special music by the Junior Choir. ;:,~~f'~m'\~1lic is cheap, the housewife can 1 is ten to
A short Memorial Service was .held for br. and
Rubinstein as she darns the stockings in the
Mrs. Floyd T. Burlingame, who served the parevening0 There is a good time coming for the
ish from 1958 to 1967 and who made possible
poor man of good tastee"
_
Copies of the ,.Evangelical Messengern in
·the building of the new church. A social hour
with the cutting of the church birthday cake,
1880, report: "When Artemus Ward was exhibiconcluded an enjoyable and inspiring day.
ting his show in Salt Lake Citys his compli- - - - - - - ·- ~ mentary tickets to the officers read as folThe largest church in the Detroit Conference
lows: ..Admit bearer and one wife',.tt
a century ago was Central Church, ~troit, with
Market reports were given: Be~f, $11.00;
641 members. The present sanctuary was then
Butter, 18¢ to 22¢; Hogs, $5.30 to $5.35.
valued ~t $160,000, much the highest valuation
.,A few old rusty nails kept in the vessel
in the Conference.
Ann Arbor was the second
out of which fowls daily drink will be found
church with 552 members; Adrian was . a close ~ore conducive to their health than ninethird with 546; Court Street, Flint, had 336.
tenths of the nostrum foodsat•
The largest churches in the Saginaw District
nJ.C. Woodward, of ,Fayette county, KY.,
were East Saginaw with 260 members» and Washhas sold his crop of wheat~ of .3,000 bushelst
ington Street in Bay City with 233. l...argest
at 91 cents per bushel~ u
in the Romeo District were Romeo with 255 and
- - - = ~ ~ = - - Pontiac ~tth 228. The largest in the Port
The Detroit Conference in 1874 had a total
Huron District were Port Huron with 258 mem~
of 20,931 members; the Sunday School enrollbers and St. Clair with 164., Marquet·te with
ment was larger and stood at 27,059, with
165 members was largest in the ~ke Superior
41,703 books in the libraries. Simpson Churc~
Districta
DetroitJ then paid its pastor $2300~ ·perhaps
the highest salary in the Conference.,
'

JY.1ARCH WAS SUGAR MAKING TIME

"The stormy March has come at last
With winds and clouds and changing skies"
-~ William Cullen Bryant
OUr third month, March, got its name from
the Roman month nMartius", honoring Mars~ the
god of war.. It was the first montl1 of the
Roman year .. This seemed logical as it comes
after the season when nature seems dead, and
brings us to the beginning of the season of
new life. Great Britain and the American
colonies continued to use March 25 as the
beginning of the year until 1752, when
January 1 was made the first day of the yearo
·· March has always been known for its varied
and unpred i ctable weather. English farmers
always hoped for a dry spell after the February rains in order to get their tillage and
p.lanting done.. In our country the saying is
that ·March ttcom.es in like a lion and goes our
like a lamb", or vice versa. A poet has described March in this way:
'This is the month of winds that whirl~
That stream and twist and turn and curl •••
This is the month, the month of wind,
. '"fhat -piles the clouds or drives them thinned
.
In reluctant herds, some low, some high~
Relentlessly across the sky.,n
February is known as the month of Presidents, but four of our Presidents were born
in March.
Andrew Jackson, the 7th President,
was born on March 15, 17670 James Madison,
the 4th President, was born on ~rch 16, 1751.
Grover Cleveland, the 22nd and 24th :t•res ident 9
was born on March 18, 1837 .. John Tyler, our
lOth President, was born March 29t .1790. And
March is noted for St. Patrick's Day 8nd the
yearly nwearing of the greenn, as wel l as for
the observance of the Lenten Season.
But in the past in. our northern states,
March was important as the time for maple

sugar makingo Farmer folk, and often villagers too, happily made their way to the
woods to tap the maple trees and col lect the
sap. Fires must be kept going for the long
process of boiling and evaporating the sap,
until it finally became maple syrup..
Much
wood had to be cut for the fires.. It was
lots of work, but also funo It was a time of
rnerriment for young and old; parties were often
held in the woods in the evening in the sugar
shantyo
O·~..'!.r Methodist Churches in the ni~1et:eenth
century, frequently had a schedule of one social every two weeks, to promote·. soei~bility
and to raise a bit of money for church causes.
In the spring, rn8ple sugar socials or parties~
brought a variety in the schedule~o
(continued on pgo4)

A TIME FOR

READI~D

AND HISTCRY

Wintertime and the Lenten Season are great
times to curl up with a book, and do · some
of that reading you've promised yourself to
do. Inspirational books, books on the Bible,
church history, travel, biographies:i books
on society and its problems .... So many wonderful books await our reading ..
This is the season to push ahead on the
researeh and writing of your church history.
or the updating of a former history, if the
job needs doing. Remember that our Archives
(uconference Historical Collection") in the
~drian College Library are available for researcho You may write to our Curator~ Rev.
Ralph Harper~ 725 W. Middle Sto~ Apto 31,
Chelsea, MI. He will be glad to do some
research for you ~nd try to answer your
queries. OUr Curator and our Library are at
your service!
-=..
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HISTORICAL QUERIES

In the uMessenger for November 1972, we
had an article on "An Heroic Pastor in the
Plu Epidemic" of 1918., \ile have hoped that
readers could furnish us with other examples
of pastors or church people who served in the
flu epidemic, and of how churches were
affected by it ..
The Monroe Commercial Weekly for Jano 2,
1868:~ told of the nold custom of making New
Year's calls" being upretty generally observed yesterday by the gentlemen of this
City. It is a custom which ought to be perpetuatedon Another Monroe paper tells of
holiday gif·ts being exchanged on New Year's
in Petersburgo It is our impression that
both of these items reflect ancient French
customs~
Can any of our readers give us
other items like these? Was the French way
of celebrating .New Year's regnant in other
towns?
Rev. William Simmons, in a letter from
Detroit on Dec .. 11:> 1825, tells of a Quar·terly Meeting held at .,the 4th Town--about
40 miles from thiso" Can any of our readers
tell us where this was?
....
....
...
......
Rev. David Thomas (1811-70) moved in the
spring of 1837 to Michigan, taking up land
ll miles north of Marshallo In 1840 he was
licensed to preach by the Quarterly Conference of the Battle Creek Circuit (M.E.). He
was a man of sterling principles. He was
asked for his views o~ slavery. He stalwartly stated that if they gave him license to
preach, '~t must be with the distinct understanding that I was an Abolitionist of a
given stamp .. u In those days it cost something to be known as an Abolitionist. Thanks
to a few men like Thomas, great change soon
...
came.

-

-
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SUGAR MAKIN:7 TIME ( c"Gnt inl.:led )

4•

In the Battle Creek paper for March 20,
1880 we read this news item: "W. Leroy. A
sugar party was held at the residence of
Danie l Reasoner on Tues. evening for the benefit of the M.. EoChurch." The "receipts" had
been $10, a goodly amount in that ·day.
The pape r on April 13, 1881 r eported that
a sugar party had been held at the home of
Darius La y for the benefit of the rrw.L .. MoE ..
Church'' ; the proceeds had been $8o85.
Dr. Margaret B. Macmillan has g iven our
arch ives a pr inted sheet advertising a "Sugar
Social" given for the benefit of her grandfather, Rev . Elijah E. Caster. This must
have been an unusually elaborate affair with
large committees set up .
HSUGAR SOCIAL"
Mr.
----------~--~~--~--~------You are
respectfully invited to attend a
Social for the benefit of
Rev. Ee E. Caster
at
Mr. James Algeo's
·
Thursday Evening , April 6th , 1882

-...
Committee of Arrangments:

Mr.& Mrs.W.H.Ellingwood,Mr.& Mrs aR. J.Fuller
"
" J. Gear
n
Wm.E.Fuller
"
n
Thomas Aulls
u
J. Miner
Reception Committee
Mrft& Mrs.James Algeo, Mr.& Mrs.George Falls
"
"
Wm. Pierson, n
n
Wm. Everts
"
n
J.H.Wendell,
c. Taylor
This is the f irst and only printed flyer for
a Sugar Soc ia l that we have seen.
In pioneer days maple sugar was the only
sweetening the settlers had~ Late in the 19th
century» farmers st iJ. l supplied a g ood part of
their sugar needs from t heir own sugar busho
They did not spend much cash for groceries. The
writer's father as a boy in the late 1880 s~
would visit his grandfather Guil ford~ s farm
home every Sa·turday.. If a boy or girl got hungry at any time, he could go to the pantry
where there were blocks and bloc ks of maple
sugar, and cut off a piece to get new energy~
March used to be a crucial month ; it was
sugar-making time.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO - 1974
by Wm. Cardwell Prout
The Methodist Church of Canada was formed
by merging three former independent churches.
1. The Canada Conference of the Methodist
New Connexion
2. The Wesleyan Conference of Eastern
British North America
3. The Conference of the Wesleyan Methoqist
Church in Canada
The MoE. North India Mission Conference, organized in 1864, became an Annual Conference.
~. Clara A. Swa in , M. E. Missionary, founded
a hospital in Bareilly, India, the first hospital for women in Asia.
Organization of the General Conference of the
Australian Wesleyan Methodist Church. There
were three Annual Conferences: New South
Wales & Queensland, Victoria & Tasmania, and
South Australia.
Centennial year for the United Brethren in
Christ. In 1774, Otterbein assumed charge of
an independent church in Baltimore. His work
developed into the United Brethren in Christ
denomination .
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In 1874 came the publication of "L'Alt are
ed il Trono" (The Altar and the Throne) by
the Rev$ E. Borellif pastor at Bologna~ the
first origina l work of the MoE o mission in
Italya One thousand copies were distributed.
In 1874 John Berger of the Evangelical
Association began a mission in Rhennish P.rus•
sia.. The denomination was already at work in
Hesse,Saxony and Thuringia ~

The first Mexican border mission in Texas of
the M.E. Church South was established at
Corpus Christi, with Dorotea Garcia in char~e.
Be g inn ing publication of a Methodist Episcopal Sunday-school paper in Danish, the "Hyrde
Stemmen" (Shepherdts Voice), in Racine, Wise.
The M.E. Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
sent its firs t missionary teachers, the
Misses Jennie Cl'..apin and L.ou Deming, to South
America~
They began their work in Rosario,
Argentina; the next year a girls' school was
opened. In 1874 the W.F.M.S. began work in
Bulgaria, Africa, and Japano
The Swedish Methodist Episcopal Church was
being organized in 1874.
Bishop William L. Harris dedicated the First
M. E. Church in Christiania , Norway. The
first M.E. Church in Norway was organized at
Sarpsborg in 1856.
Opening of t he Mother House for German Methodists deaconesses in Frankfort, Germany, the
beginning of Methodist Deaconness work ~ The
young women .were known as the Bethany Association (Bethanienverein).

-
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BEGINNINGS . OF' .. MErHOpiSM. DW'fHE .. GEANU""TRAVERSE DIS£Ricr··

(Excerpts from a paper, "The Rise of the Lumbering Industry and Metliodism in Northern
Michigan", presented at the J'urisdidtional Historical Convocation at 1>etoskey,
on July 17, 1973, by Ronald A. Brunger)
In 1856 a post· office was established at Pentwater, then a mere cluster of a half dozen log
houses. Soon Charlie Mears was deepening the river, erecting sawmills and model boarding
houses for the Swedish mill hands who came to work for him. He built and operated his own
vessels, sending lumber down to Chicago~ Pentwater became a tbriving place. ·
Also in· 1856 there came to Pentwater, · a Methodist preacher named Joseph E].liott. He was a
full-blooded American Indian educated in Boston. He preached t:he first Christian sermon in
Pentwater and -f or many years tr·avelled the wilderness of Oceana and Mason Count-ies, preaching
the gospel .a nd forming classes amoung the whites and Indians alike. Often in succeeding years,
he ·returned to Pentwater to preach and was received with honor and at\claim by his white
brothers.
·.
Edgar Beard was appointed to the Pentwater Mission in 1859, "then on the extreme border of
our -frontier work.. as he remembered it . Tradition tells that one preacher appointed by the
Conference would not come because he was afraid that he might have to live on root·s and might
even be devoured by wolves. But almost wit_h out exception the early preachers were of heroic
and sacrificing .mold.
In' :the early years meetings were held in homes, or in the schoolhouse which was the religious,
social, and educational center of the community. The early preachers were dependent largely
for their financial aupport upon- periodic "donation" parties, arranged by the church and participated in by the entire community. nuring t-he early years the Methodist preachers were leaders
' "in t-he. crusade against ttKing AlcohoP'. It was a fight . against heavy odds during lumbering days.
A·· news item in the Oceana Times of Dec . 29, 1865, proves that the women were soon active.
·~he Ladies of the Mite Society will give an oyster supper at Maxwell~s Boarding House on Wednesday evening, the avails to be appropriated toward the erection of a Methodist church edifice
in· Pentwater. General attendance is earnestly solicited.,.
On January 7, 1866, the Pentwater Methodists · celebrated the centennial of Methodism in America with the Rev. John Boynton, Presiding Elder, preaching the sermon. · The church, a wooden
structure, was built that spring and summer and dedicated on August 26, as The Centenary Methodist ·Church. · In the winter of 1869 the newspaper recorded that "the M. E. Church in this
village is being blessed with a revival ~ Many have been brought out ••••• and interest is increasing daily. Congregations are large and converts daily multiplying".
•

In 1858 Traverse City had a store, sawmill, postoffice, a print shop and U.S.Land Office,
and six or eight shanties. A letter from a resident of the area was printed in a New York
paper with the · caption, t"Northern Michigan is in dire need of a clergymann. D~ :a. Latham, a
young Methodist p:I:eacher·, saw it and decided he would see for himself. He visited Detroit,
Mackinac, and Old Mission. Latham began to preach at Old Mission, at the north end of the
narrow peninsula north from Traverse City, in the church which had formerly been a Presbyterian
~ission to the Indians.
On a July Sunday, Latham organized a Methodist c1ass · of seven persons,
and a · Sunday School. The congregation· was mixed. One Indian u.s ed to attend, wearing a large
silver ornament suspended from his nose. A chief came clad onl§r "in a shirt and breech-cloth,
and sat stiff and sober as a deacon. Sometimes sailors and marines from the U.S.Revenue cutter
Michigan were on hand. Then there were a few white settlers.
The Michigan Annual Conference of 1857 appointed two preachers to the ' area. L.J. Griffin '
was sent to Northport and formed classes at Northport and Carp River. Latham· would preach at
Old Miss ion, Traverse City, and Elk Rap ids. He organized the f irs.t Methodist class of seven ·
members in Traverse City on April 11, 1858. He taught school at Old Mission during the week,
preached there on Sunday mornir.tg, walked to Traverse City and preached in the evening~ and
then walked back to Old Mission in the night.· This was sometimes hazardous. Welcome w.
Johnson, a man who was accustomed to 'hardships, followed Latha~ and found the work
,
(continued on pg. 6)
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BEGINNII\GS OF METHODISM ON THE GRAND "TRAVERSE DISTRICT (con1:inued)
so difficult that he thought. it should be abandonedo But the Methodists did not give up the
shipi and by 1867 they were building a church costing $4,000 in Traverse City.
D. R. Latham first preached i n E~k Rapids on Augo 2, 1857 ; he did not succeed in preaching
there regularly as it was often too difficult to cross the bay. The Conference in 1858 assigned Latham to a new circuit ~ the Whitewater, to include the Elk Rapids area. Latham labored
faithfully but he was literally starved outo He was reappointed in the fall of 1859 and
having an opportunity to get an appointment as a teacher in a government Indian school, he left
the mission ~ He was one of many Methodist preachers on this northern frontier and earlier
fronti~rs,
who paid a great priceo J. Wo Miller and his wife the next year on the Whitewater
•
Circuit, had many a ·meal with only potatoes and salt. Thanks to sacrificial ministerial
coupl es like t hese , the Methodist Church was established in nearly every community.
In 1859 the Grand Traverse District was established with Salmon Steele, Presiding Elder.
Its charges were five i n number--Traverse City, North Port, Elk Rapids, ~nistee, and Pentwater.
The next year Frankfort, White River, Oceana Indian Miss ion , and Pine River were added to the
Grand Traverse Distr ict. Pine River was the work with the Indians up on Lake Charlevoix;
the present Greensky Indian log church was built in th is period. For some years after 1862
the District was called the Manistee District. By 1864 Antrim City, Glen Arbor, and Benona
(Benzonia) had been added to the appointments. ¥~thodism was a ggressively reaching out and
growing.
I n 1864 the Michigan Conference received a strong challenge from its Missionary Society.
uThe fire .kindled by such pioneers as :p.ilcher and Sprague did not die out , and in due time a
Brockway., a Bradley, a Pitezel, Day, Young , and Thoma s pushed out into the forest to teach
t he wild Indian the saving truths of the gospel, till the largest Indian Missions in the
Church grew up among us, and were molded eventually into Indian colonies of permanent citizens" •.
It was stated that $50 had been allocated t o Newaygo, to plant the gospel ,.~in the midst of the
f inest pine region in the west''. nBenonia asks but $50 to help publish the gospel for a whole
year to the people there:. Support had been given t o Northport, Traverse City, Old Mission and
Elk Rapids, and $850 was being divided between the Indian missions at Isabella, Pine River, and
Oceana, to demonstrate nthat Indians can st i ll be converted" ..
In 1866 the Pentwater and Grand Traverse District were established in the place of the Mani~tee District,
with 9 and 8 appointments respectively. The Conference was preparing for
growth. New appointments on the Grand Traverse District the next · year-.were:.:.Pihe ~iver Circuit
(in addition to Eine River Indian mission)l1 Homestead, Almira, and Carp Lake. New on the
roster in 1868 were Charlevo i x, Inland~ Frankfort, Sutton' s B~y, Wexford, Torch Lake,Long Lake,
Pine Lake, Mackinaw , and Cheboygan, The work at Mack i naw and Cheboygan was now moved from
the Detroit Conference to the Midtigan Conference, remaining there for some years.
In 187 3-74 t he railroad was being pushed northward toward the straits. The first train
reached Petoskey in May 1874q The first sermon here was preached in Oct ober, and in the
spring a class of eleven members was organized in Petoske y. Housing was scarce; meetings
were held in a passenger coach of the Grand Rapids and Indiana Ra ilway. A Methodist class
was organized near Boyne City on May 3 :; with seven members. Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Knapp of Jackso{i
spent the summer of. 1874 at Peto3key, a nd found the climate alleviating Mrsa Knapp's lung
c ondition. He expored the region and was enthusiast ic over the site of Bay View with its
natural terrace3o The next year !{napp and Rev. Joseph McCarty were promoting the idea of a
s.t ate Me:thod ist Camp Meeting at Bay View before the two Conferences. They explq ined that the
G. R.. &I. Railroad had made an offer of .land for this project.. So Bay View was born , and held
i ts first campmeeting in 1876 ..
.
The northern work i n the Mi chigan Conference boomed in the 1870'se Peto~~ey appeared in
t he appointment s for 1874; Central and Torch Lake in 1876, Boyne Falls in 1~/7; Hancelona,
Kalkaska and Clare in 1878. In 1882 ~ to give a few of the figures, Almira & Inland r~ported
96 me~bers ; Bear Lake 140; Boyne 71; Gross Village 51; Cadillac 110; Cadillac Circuit 72!
Charlevoix 58; Elk Rapids 125; Fife Lake 75; Frankfort 49; Harbor Springs 59; Kalkaska 58;
Norwood 84; Petoskey 135; Petoskey Gi~c~it 56; Traverse City 148; Traverse City Circuit 72;
Williamsburg 113a
Salaries ranged from $100 to $900~ mostly $350 to $500 . Clearly by this
time Methodism was well establishe d on the Grand Traverse Dis t rict ~
•

